
ADMISSIONS WORK TEAM AUDIO 
Monday July 21, 2008 

MINUTES 
 
 

CALL IN NUMBER 1 (800) 893-8850 
PARTICIPANT PIN 6384637 

 
Attendees: 
UAA-Peggy 
Kenai- 
Kodiak-Jenny 
Mat-su-Sandy 
UAF-Libby, Caty, Crystal 
UAS-Barbara, Deema, Amanda 
SW-Mike, Mary (still here!), Melody 
 
Agenda: 
 
1. PIA action items review list and prioritize-Libby  (reminder to complete MJ's evaluation) 

 
Attached is the condensed version of what we covered during the PIA that will assist in our 
conversation at today's BST.  My goal is for us to talk through the eleven items and discuss the "what's 
next" for each. Do each of them seem feasible for us to move forward with in the next 12 months as 
we've stated we would?  Did we hear details that either nix or indicate we should reconsider certain 
ones?  Or???  
 
Mary 

 
Do we still want to pursue these 4 Admissions items-Would like to pursue the auto-decisioning and 
rating system 
Can we realistically pursue this in a 12 month period? F2F? Competing priorities? 
Variables in LRGP? Has been approved-LSI_Student_Manager class Peggy and Patty will begin on 
this will keep us informed on the progress-others may join in 
Item 2 not applicable to UAA or UAS        UAF may look at if/when BEMS comes up-2 yrs for now ? 
*Item 1 and item 3 will be placed on our 12 month list 

 
Common matching-MJ to provide coding to help with layering? Mary will follow up and report back  

 
 
2. Teach grant Percentile scores-Mike/Libby 
 

Tests that *can* be used for TEACH are standardized, nationally-normed tests, including: 
 
ACT 
SAT 
GRE 
GMAT 
Miller Analogies Test 
MCAT 
LSAT 
 
We would need percentiles loaded for each of these tests (and subscores  
as well) whenever they are available in the data source  files. 

 
National and local percentiles available-should consider entering both  



SAT and GRE percentiles currently loading 
Working on the load process for others-Crystal G to submit task request to BST for a modification to 
srtload to push the act percentiles 

  
 If you are manually entering scores in soatest-enter percentiles on the percentile tab 
 
 

3. SGASTDN records and scholarship eligibility/financial aid disbursement-Mike 
 

How are sgastdn records created by each campus?  
UAF-creates sgastdn-fin aid does not pay based on the admit code AI or SI in saaadms 
UAA-admits on saaadms then manually changes sgastdn to admit pending-when item comes in to 
clear-change/update sgastdn record to reflect degree status 
 UAS-admit on saaadms-show pending degree status on sgastdn-then code on saadms when final item 
arrives and over ride sgastdn record. 
 
Mike-Financial aid can pay or choose not to pay based on codes on saaadms No need to manually 
change sgastdn records to update.  
 
Admission pending code on sgastdn is causing many students to not be considered for scholarships 

 
 
4. Request to edit the web app waiver screen-Peggy 
 

See Peggy’s suggestions-screen shot sent to the Admissions list today 
Melody, we’ll need a task request?  

 
5. Review residency form/process -Questions or problems? 
 

WUE? How does each campus determine? UAF-If a freshman from a wue state and you have high 
school transcript then approve  If conflicting info in file ask for proof or further clarification UAS does the 
same. 
Policy statement regarding residency?  Mary needs feedback from all campuses. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Next Meeting Monday August 4 @ 10:00am 
 
 
 


